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The history of Black History
By Vernon E. Ash,* 

Senior Reporter and Columnist
for the

The Mid-South Tribune
and the  

Black Information Highway 

So that the contributions of
African Americans would be
properly represented and
observed, the first observance of
Negro History Week was spear-
headed in 1926 by the “Father of
Black History,” Dr. Carter G.
Woodson.  Dr. Woodson is the
author of the popular book, “The
Mis-Education of the Negro,”
published in 1933 and still
viewed today as an important
source and guidebook on the
behavior and mental condition
of African Americans. He was
born in 1875 and died in 1950. 
Other African Americans who
supported Dr. Woodson’s idea
collaborated with the black his-
tory scholar to choose the sec-

ond week of February as the
week to observe the special
Negro History Week. This
month and week were selected
because it is the week of the
birthdays of Frederick Douglass
and Abraham Lincoln, both
highly respected at the time. 
In 1915, Dr. Woodson founded
the Association for the Study of
Negro Life and History
(ASNLH) and began publishing
The Journal of Negro History a
year later. In the October 1927
edition of the Journal, Dr.
Woodson wrote passionately
about the significance of observ-
ing Negro History Week. “The
celebration tends not to promote
propaganda, but to counteract it
by popularizing the truth. It is
not interested so much in Negro
History as it is in history influ-
enced by the Negro; for what the
world needs is not a history of
selected races or nations but the
history of the world void of

national bias, race hate, and reli-
gious prejudice,” Dr. Woodson
wrote. “There has been, there-
fore, no tendency to eulogize the
Negro, nor to abuse his enemies.
The aim has been to emphasize
important facts in the belief that
facts properly set forth will
speak for themselves.” With
the strong support of educators,
ministers and community lead-
ers around the nation, the first
Negro History Week proved to
be a tremendous success. Each
group and institution took
responsibility to initiate its own
programs and forums to fit their
particular needs in their local
communities.  The popular use
of the word “Negro” was
replaced in the 1960s with
“Black” and “Afro-American”.
This new trend also forced a
change in the name of the
ASNLH. During its 1972 con-
vention, delegates changed its
name to the Association for the

Study of Afro-American Life
and History (ASALH). Negro
History Week was then changed
to Black History Week.  During
the nation’s Bicentennial cele-
bration in 1976, the ASALH
joined the focus on American
history and decided to expand
the observance of Black History
Week to include the entire
month of February. This was
done to afford more time for
activities focusing on the broad
contributions of African
Americans to the rich history of
America and the world.  Black
History Month has survived sev-
eral decades and continues to
grow throughout the U.S. with a
variety of activities and com-
memorations that place the great
contributions of Africans (being
the original human creation) and
African Americans on center
stage.  This month in addition to
local community celebrations
and activities observing Black

History Month, numerous tele-
vision specials, movies, books,
magazine articles and other fea-
tures will focus on the “stolen
legacy” of Black History.            

*** 
*The late Vernon E. Ash served
as a Senior Reporter and Op/ED
contributor of The Mid-South
Tribune and Black Information
Highway staff. This article first
appeared in The Mid-South
Tribune in February 1996.
Listen to Interviews by Vernon
E. Ash on the Black History lane
on The Mid-South Tribune and
the Black Information Highway
at www.blackinformationhigh-
way.com. 

Celebrating our 21st Anniversary of Black History 

By Arelya J. Mitchell,
Publisher/Editor-in-Chief
The Mid-South Tribune

and the
Black Information Highway

“Slavery in the United States
was a slave-breeding system.
This story of national expansion
premised on the reproduction of
captive humans who were labor,
merchandise, and a collateral,
all at once, is horrific, and it’s
basic to the story of our develop-
ment as a nation.” –The
American Slave Coast: A
History of the Slave-Breeding
Industry

The above is an assessment of
what was known as the Peculiar
Society to explain away the
immorality that slaves were bred
like cattle in American society.
Jimmy the Greek, who lost his
job as a sports announcer, can

Shush! Slave breeding remains a hushed
up subject in American history; New
study pulls shameful blot into the open

By Victor Ochieng

financialjuneteenth.com

In this age and era, the power of
the media cannot be down-
played. It’s the core to passing
information and shaping peo-
ple’s opinions about issues. For
the African-American popula-
tion, there has been a wide-
spread outcry that content is
being doctored before being
aired with the sole purpose of
keeping them in mental captivi-
ty.
To add insult to injury, the Pew
Research Center report indicates
that the number of African-
American journalists attached to
U.S. daily newspapers has
slumped by a shocking 40%
since 1997, representing close to
1,200 drop. An MSR News arti-
cle also revealed that media
reporting, be it for broadcast,
print, or online, is highly domi-
nated by white males.
Jeff Chang couldn’t put it any

better. In his “Can’t Stop Won’t
Stop: A History of the Hip-Hop
Generation” print, he outlined
how the media was used to kill
hip-hop and switch the benefici-
aries of the hip hop culture in
favor of white businessmen. The
book details how hip-hop was
watered down through its com-
mercialization, turning the bril-
liant brains, who were admired
ambassadors, civil rights cam-
paigners, and teachers through
their music, into mere advertis-
ers. In the end, Blacks who were
in control of hip-hop were
pushed to the periphery, while
non-Black entrepreneurs took
control of the industry, albeit on
the background. In fact, you
never see these non-Blacks in
pressers or newspaper headlines,
but they’re completely in control
of the industry, and are particu-
larly gaining way more than the
Blacks who do the dirty work.
There are several media outlets
that have black audiences and
thus appear to be fully benefit-
ing the blacks, but unknown to
many, most of these outlets are
white-owned. Good examples
are Essence Magazine and The
Root.
Some historically black owned

newspapers such as the New
York Amsterdam News and the
Chicago Defender have been
struggling over the years, expe-
riencing poor circulation and
declining corporate advertising
revenue. Focusing on 2013 and
2014, a Pew Research Center
report entitled “The State of the
News Media” revealed how
badly these newspapers are
struggling in both print and dig-
ital spheres.
The same trend is true of Black

urban radio, which has experi-
enced a saddening decline over
the last 20 years. The documen-
tary “Disappearing Voices: The
Decline of Black Radio” does
well to highlight some of these
challenges. The
Telecommunications Act of

Black media
in crisis;

Black
journalists
down in

mainstream
press

probably rest easier now. Jimmy
brought up this fact that Blacks
were bred to be the equivalent of
prized stallions when he com-
mented on the size of African
American athletes.  On national
television, Jimmy the Greek had
dared to take the skeleton out of
the closet; therefore, he had to
be punished by both whites and
African Americans alike,
because slave breeding is as
much a taboo topic as was once
intermarriages between white
women and Black males. 
This is a hard book to read, not

because it is poorly written (Oh,
if it were only so! That would
make it easier to stomach.), but
because it delves so deeply into
a wound that won’t stop gushing
the blood of African Americans
who were multiplied on slave
breeding farms. Even the
‘Conductor’ of the Underground
Railroad, Harriet Tubman, was a
product of such a farm. 

As a side note: It is ‘peculiar’
how this nation has no problem
in recognizing the Jewish
Holocaust, but has gone into
systemic denial when it comes
to slave breeding. 
This sensitive, ground-breaking

book I am referring to is “The
American Slave Coast: A
History of the Slave-Breeding
Industry” (Publisher: Lawrence
Hill Books). Its husband and
wife authors are Ned and
Constance Sublette, Caucasians.
Need I use another pejorative
description which begs the ques-
tion: Why are white Americans
writing about slave breeding?
This is not a rhetorical question.
It demands an explanation,
which the Sublettes provide in
their introduction: “This book
describes an economy in which
people were capital, children
were interest, and women were
routinely violated. We have tried

Please see page 8

“No race that has anything to
contribute to the markets of the
world is long in any degree
ostracized.”     

Booker T. Washington, 1895
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DALLAS, Jan. 19, 2016
/PRNewswire/ -- AT&T* cele-
brates acclaimed actress, writer
and activist Ruby Dee along
with past and current black trail-
blazers with this year's AT&T 28
Days throughout the month of
February. The program spot-
lights pivotal figures and
moments during Black History
Month.
AT&T 28 Days will honor those
whose achievements uplift the
community – from popular
artists and ambassadors, to col-
lege presidents and business
leaders.

Dee began her career as an
employee for an AT&T legacy
company in 1943. She spent her
days soldering wires on an
assembly line at and repairing
panels during WWII. Over the
years, she turned to her passions:
acting and activism. Her story
serves as an inspiration to many.
We've teamed up with leaders in
business and entertainment to
share their stories and advice.
Find these inspiring stories and
more in a series of videos and
articles on AT&T 28 Days. Paul
Brunson, matchmaker and rela-
tionship coach, believes the key
to inspiring others is listening.
"Listening is critically analyzing
what you're hearing and then
acting on it," said Brunson.
Hear from other leaders in the
community:
•Rey Ramsey, managing partner,
Next Sector Capital

Washington, DC – Black
Americans for a Better Future
(BAFBF) announces its Fourth
Annual “Black Republican
Trailblazer Awards
Luncheon™” to be held at The
Willard Intercontinental Hotel,
1401 Pennsylvania Avenue NW,
on Sunday, February 14, 2016 at
12 Noon. 

This year’s Black Republican
Trailblazer Awards Luncheon
will recognize and honor a great
list of individuals who have
truly made a significant impact
within America and the
Republican Party. 

The Black Republican
Trailblazer Awardees for 2016
include:

•Jennifer Carroll – Former
Florida Lieutenant Governor
• Ambassador Harold E. Doley,
Jr. – Trailblazing financier
• James “Jimmy” Jones –
Legendary ABA/NBA
Basketball Player
•  Fred D. McClure – CEO of
the George H.W. Bush
Presidential Library
•Allegra McCullough –
Professor, Webster University
Graduate School
•Robert L. Woodson, Sr. –
Founder & President, Center for

AT&T 28 Days big event
pays homage to past and
present Black trailblazers

•Angela Baskerville, vice presi-
dent-technology development,
AT&T
•Dr. Wayne A.I. Frederick,
president, Howard University
•Ambassador Andrew Young,
chair, Andrew Young
Foundation

Check out Moments that Matter
for behind-the-scenes photos
from pivotal events. See a new
moment each week during
February. We will also highlight
3 groups that support the com-
munity: National Action
Network, U.S. Black Chambers
Inc., and the National Urban
League.

"We're proud to support the
extraordinary efforts and
achievements of all of the com-
munities we serve. We feel
much excitement about the
unfolding history around us,"
said Jennifer L. Jones, vice pres-
ident, AT&T Mobility and
Diverse Markets.

Moments that Matter aren't just
in the past. Share your moments
on social media and become part
of history in the making. Join in
by sharing original photos of
key personal moments on
Instagram and Twitter using
#att28days. Top moments will
have a chance to win prizes.
Visit 28 Days and the AT&T
Newsroom to learn more.
*AT&T products and services
are provided or offered by sub-
sidiaries and affiliates of AT&T
Inc. under the AT&T brand and
not by AT&T Inc.

AT&T Inc. (NYSE: T) helps
millions around the globe con-
nect with leading entertainment,
mobile, high speed Internet and
voice services. We're the world's
largest provider of pay TV. We
have TV customers in the U.S.
and 11 Latin American coun-
tries. We offer the best global
coverage of any U.S. wireless
provider*. And we help busi-
nesses worldwide serve their
customers better with our mobil-
ity and highly secure cloud solu-
tions.

Additional information about
AT&T products and services is
available at http://about.att.com.
Follow our news on Twitter at
@ATT, on Facebook at
http://www.facebook.com/att
and YouTube at
http://www.youtube.com/att.

Black Americans for a
Better Future  holds
its Black Republican
Trailblazer Awards

Neighborhood Enterprise

Several of this year’s honorees
have personal stories to share
about the Reverend Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. that have never
been told publicly; one of the
honorees has built a career on
working around danger; another
one of the honorees is a true
Southern Bell, while another is a
true Caribbean queen.

The goal of this PAC will be to
counter those liberal organiza-
tions that receive an inordinate
amount of media attention and
to present a counter narrative to
messages given by organizations
such as; The People for the
American Way, National
Council of La Raza, and the
Center for American Progress.

The “Black Americans for a
Better Future” is a 527 Political
Action Committee (PAC) found-
ed by longtime Republican
political operative, syndicated
newspaper columnist and author
Raynard Jackson.  
This PAC is the first and only

527 dedicated to attracting
African-Americans to the
Republican Party.  It’s immedi-
ate focus however, is primarily
on the African-American entre-
preneur.

Do You Know
This About 

Black History?
Anheuser-Busch Breweries

and Teamsters Union allow
African Americas to apply for
union jobs at Anheuser-Busch in
1958.
Harriet Tubman is known as

the “Moses” of her people. She
was the ‘conductor’ of the
Underground Railroad, which
freed hundreds of slaves. 

Monrovia is named after
President Monroe. It was found-
ed in 1822 and is he capital of
Liberia. 

Nelson Mandela became the
first Black president of South
Africa on May 10, 1994. 
Bessie Coleman was the first

African American woman to fly
a plane. 

The Black Codes made it
against the law to teach a slave
to read and write. 

Thurgood Marshall was the
first African American to serve
on the Supreme South from
1967 to 1991. 

In 1952, Charlotta Spears
Bass was the first Africa
American woman to run for vice
president on the Progressive
Party ticket. 

Benjamin Banneker was an
African American mathemati-
cian who was on a team that
planned Washington, D.C.
Filmmaker Oscar Micheaux is

born on January 22, 1884. 
Ray Charles’ “I Can’t Stop

Loving You” stays on at top of
Billboard charts for 100 straight
weeks in 1962. 
In 1964, Sidney Poitier becomes
the first African American male
to receive an Oscar. He gets it
for his performance in “Lilies of
the Field”. 

“Dee began her career as
an employee for an AT&T
legacy company in 1943.
She spent her days solder-
ing wires on an assembly
line at and repairing pan-
els during WWII. Over the
years, she turned to her
passions: acting and
activism. Her story serves
as an inspiration to
many.”

Black political history
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video
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PROFILE: Ida B. Wells, Black publisher, editor, and fighter for justice
By William Larsha, Sr.*,

Senior Political Analyst 
and Columnist

The Mid-South Tribune
And the Black Information

Highway
www.

blackinformationhighway.com

In 1884, a 22-year-old Black
female on her way to a new
teaching job boarded a Memphis
train hading to Woodstock,
Tennessee. Having a first class
ticket, she sat in a first class car.
The conductor informed her that
she must sit in the car reserved
for the colored folk. When she
refused to move, the conductor
with the help of two white men
threw her off the train.
Thus a star was born: Ida Bell

Wells (‘Barnett’ would later be
her married name), a journalist,
a civil righter whose civic
activism led her to be known in
the western world as an anti-
lynching crusader. Her career as
an African American journalist
spanned through more than 40
years.
Wells sued the railroad for the

incident in 1884 and the court
awarded her $500. But the victo-
ry was short lived. A State

Supreme Court reversed the rul-
ing of the lower court and Wells
was assessed $200.
Ida Bell Wells was born on July

16, 1862 in Holly Springs,
Mississippi. She was the eldest
of eight children. Her father Jim
Wells, the son of a white master
and a slave woman—was a
trained and apprenticed carpen-
ter to a white contractor in Holly
Springs. Jim Wells met Lizzie
Warrenton who was the cook at
the plantation where he worked.

They were married and
after the civil war Jim Wells
moved his family from the plan-
tation to be close to down Holly
Springs. His skill as a carpenter
enabled him to provide for his
family a comfortable living. He
believed in education and sent
his children to school at early
ages as possible. Ida B. attended
small schools first and then
Shaw University in Holly
Springs, a school that had been
established by the Freedman’s
Aid Society in 1866 and later
was renamed Rust College
(which is still exists today as
one of the oldest African
America colleges in the nation,
and is considered a Historical
Black College).
Life in the Wells family greatly

changed in 1878. A Yellow
Fever struck Holly Springs,
killing her mother Lizzie, father
Jim, and a 10-month-old brother.

Thus at 16, Ida B. took over the
responsibility of caring for the
remaining children. She quit
school. Her training at Shaw
(Now known as Rust College)
enabled her to pass the teachers’
exam and take on employment
in the county school system at
$25 a month.
When the second trial of Wells

versus the Chesapeake & Ohio
Railroad was held in 1887, Ida
B.  was already teaching school
in Memphis. Her career in jour-
nalism also started early in her
teaching years. By 1785 she was
contributing to church newspa-
pers. She had taken over the edi-
torship of a weekly newspaper,
Living Ways, under the pen
name of “Iola”. And because of
her common sense writing style,
Wells’ popularity grew. And
over the years she contributed
articles to such local and nation-
al newspapers as the Memphis
Watchman, the New York Age,
and the Chicago Conservator.
In 1889, Wells bought interest

in the Memphis Free Speech and
Headlight and later became its
editor. At first, Wells and the
Memphis Free Speech was criti-
cal of the poor conditions of
school for Black children. To
Wells, inadequate buildings and
improperly trained teachers gave
Black children a mediocre edu-
cation. Both Black and White
citizens took issue with her, but
what cost Wells her job was an
article in which she pointed to
an affair between a prominent
White man and a Black female
teacher.
With no job, Wells turned to

making a livelihood in journal-
ism. She started promoting sub-
scriptions for the Free Speech.
Her popularity as a writer
enabled her to secure subscrip-
tions throughout the Mid-
South—Arkansas, Mississippi,
and Tennessee.

Wells’ crusade against the
lynching of Black males by
White mobs started in the spring
of 1892 when three Black busi-
nessmen were brutally mur-
dered. One story goes that a

competing White businessman
in a heavily Black populated
area accused three Black man-
agers of a thriving grocery store
of conspiracy. When armed

White men approached the store,
the grocers were prepared to
protect their business. Gun fire
broke out and several White men
were injured. And when several

Whites identified themselves as
law officers, the Black grocers
surrendered and taken to jail. In
the middle of the night a mob of

*Mr. William M. Larsha, Sr.,
was the late Senior Political
Analyst and Columnist for
The Mid-South Tribune and
Black Information Highway

Please see page 6
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2013 EDITORIAL REVISITED: In Support of Col. Charles
Young to be promoted posthumously; Black colonel was not
promoted because white soldiers would have had to salute him

Editorial: Posted July 26, 2013

Col. Charles Young
Denied by the Center for

Military History

By Arelya J. Mitchell,
Publisher/Editor-in-Chief
The Mid-South Tribune

and the 
Black Information Highway

www.
blackinformationhighway.com

Long before one president
could utter: “Ask not what your
country can do for you, but ask
what you can do for your coun-
try?” Charles Young had already
answered the call. Ironically,
Col. Charles Young, a legend in
his own time Buffalo soldier,
was medically discharged from
the United States Army in the
year John F. Kennedy was born,
1917.

He was proud to be called
Colonel Charles Young; he was
proud to serve his country, the
United States of America. No
one could question Charles
Young’s patriotism, and no one
could question that he deserved
to move up in the ranks. Until
now and by the Center for
Military History.

On January 22, 2013  the
National Coalition of Black
Veterans sent a very compelling
letter* to the nation’s first
African American President
requesting that Col. Charles
Young receive a presidential
proclamation that would bestow

on him the honorary rank of
Brigadier General. Written by
coalition chairman, Charles
Blatcher III who is also founder
of the National Minority
Military Museum Foundation,
and by the museum’s chairman,
Howard D. Jackson, this letter is
a literary masterpiece in Black
History and should be read by
every Black child and every
American child, for the fact that
Black History is American
History.

Apparently, personnel at the
Center for Military History can-
not read.
You see, the National Coalition

of Black Veterans was not ask-
ing anything out of the ordinary
concerning a presidential procla-
mation given posthumously to a
soldier, as Blatcher and Jackson
so movingly cited with monu-
mental facts in their letter.
Presidents Harry S Truman,
George H.W. Bush and Bill
Clinton had accorded posthu-
mously such proclamations and
honorary titles. 
However, the response to this

letter was so slow in coming that
the Coalition enlisted the aid of
Cong. Barbara Lee (D-CA) who
dispatched yet another letter to
the nation’s first Black
President, requesting that he
bestow the rank of Honorary
Brigadier General on a man who
had served his country for 32
years.

It was after Cong. Lee’s letter
that the Center for Military
History was charged with look-

ing into the matter. 
Fast forwarding:  The Center’s

response to the National
Coalition of  Black Veterans was
not only disrespectful but bor-
dered on a crass naïveté that is
repugnant in a 21st Century
America, representing the first
administration headed by an
African American President who
also serves as the nation’s
Commander-in-Chief. 
Herein is the response: “...
[W]hile Colonel Young did dis-
play exemplary conduct and
character and made significant
contributions to the national
defense, there is no evidence
that he ever performed duties
and responsibilities commensu-
rate with a Brigadier General.
Moreover, all evidence indicates
that Colonel Young was promot-
ed simultaneously with his peers
from West Point.”
One has to wonder what evi-
dence would that be for a Black
soldier who was only the third
African American to graduate
from a lily white West Point and
who had served his country from

1889 to 1922? One has to won-
der if the Center looked at the
‘facts’ that Col. Young did not
receive his promotion because
white soldiers did not want to be
‘subservient’ to a Black man.
One has to wonder if the Center
looked into the ‘politics’ of race
which used bogus medical
claims to  force Col. Young into
retirement after he requested to
be promoted to Brigadier
General. One has to wonder if
the Center investigated the white
officers who put in their requests
for transfers so they would not
have to serve under a Black
Brigadier General or a Black
anything for that matter. 

And we mustn’t forget the
hilarious line “…promoted
simultaneously with his peers
from West Point?” Do tell. 
The highly esteemed Center for
Military History expounds in
classic brush off: “It is worth
noting, however, that Colonel
Young's official records were
destroyed and that CMH has
determined it would be impossi-
ble to recreate them. The Army
is certainly willing to consider
any additional, substantive doc-
umentation regarding Colonel
Young's career that may support
a recommendation for honorary
promotion. Therefore, I ask that
you provide any additional doc-
umentation you may have --
such as official military records,
commendations, resumes, cur-
riculum vitae, etc. -- to allow a
complete characterization of
Colonel Young's service.”
To which Charles Blatcher III

Please see page 15

Below is our editorial from July 26, 2013. It is now 2016 and the National Coalition of Black Veterans has yet to
receive a promised call from the White House. In an effort to continue to get Col. Young promoted and honor him, 
a special event will be held at 11;00 a.m. on June 1, 2016 at 1350 Brush Row Road, Wilberforce, Ohio 45384. For
further information, contact The Colonel Charles Young Promotion Campaign at 510-467-9242 or email to 
CNMMMF@aol.com . 

justifiably responded in his letter
of July 8, 2013 to the nation’s
first Black President and
Commander-in-Chief: “Officers
were not allowed to command
white troops. Their promotion
opportunities were limited to the
needs of the 9th and 10th
Cavalries and the 24th and 25th
Infantry Regiments. There was
no place in the segregated armed
forces for a Black General or
full colonel. The date Charles
Young was promoted to full
colonel was the same day that he
was forced into medical retire-
ment from the United States
Army. We are certain the Center
for Military History is aware of
the facts of his service and of the
era. We request that you grant
the honorary promotion in the
name of historical redress and
social justice.”
Now, what part of these facts

cited above does the Center for
Military History need to trans-
late with the Rosetta Stone?
Why doesn’t the Center investi-
gate how the records were
destroyed? When were they
destroyed? After this man who
had served his country asked to
be promoted? And then to add
stupidity to injury and insult, the
Center had the audacity to ask
for more proof “to allow a com-
plete characterization of Col.
Young’s service.” Of course, the
Center for Military History is
aware of the times in which Col.
Young lived, but the Center has
invoked its SOBP—that is, its
Standard Operating Black

“However, the response to
this letter was so slow in
coming that the Coalition
enlisted the aid of Cong.
Barbara Lee (D-CA) who
dispatched yet another let-
ter to the nation’s first
Black President, request-
ing that he bestow the rank
of Honorary Brigadier
General on a man who
had served his country for
32 years.”

The legendary
Colonel Charles

Young:
Another look at
Black military

history
Editor’s Note: The article
below was originally pub-
lished in January 2014.

By Katy St. Clair
Special to

The Mid-South Tribune 
and the 

Black Information Highway

***
New information has come to

light linking legendary Buffalo
Soldier and United States
Colonel Charles Young to an
early fraternal organization
known as The Black Cats, or
Beta Kappa Sigma, a little
known but exemplary club for
men at Wilberforce University
in Ohio in the late 1800s.

Charles Young, America’s first
African-American colonel,
earned many honored titles in
his lifetime. Born to enslaved
parents in Kentucky in 1864,
Young went on to graduate from
West Point and then devoted his
life to proudly serving his coun-
try as a Buffalo Soldier. His acu-
men caused him to rise through
the military ranks, from Captain
to Major and Lt. Colonel, then
achieving the highest honor for a
black soldier at the time, full
Colonel, in 1918. In addition,
Young was the first black
Superintendent of a National
Park, California’s Sequoia
National Park. He also served as
a military attaché to Liberia and
Hispaniola. Along the way he
received many honors, including
the prestigious Spingarn Medal
from the NAACP and various
military medals.

The National Coalition of
Black Veterans has been work-
ing tirelessly to obtain for Col.
Young an honorary promotion to

Please see page 15
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By U.S. President
Barack Obama

Delivered on January 12,
2016 

United States Capitol
Washington, D.C. 

9:10 P.M. EST
Mr. Speaker, Mr. Vice

President, members of
Congress, my fellow Americans: 
Tonight marks the eighth year
that I’ve come here to report on
the State of the Union.  And for
this final one, I’m going to try to
make it a little shorter.
(Applause.)  I know some of you
are antsy to get back to Iowa.
(Laughter.)  I've been there.  I'll
be shaking hands afterwards if
you want some tips.  (Laughter.) 

And I understand that because
it’s an election season, expecta-
tions for what we will achieve
this year are low.  But, Mr.
Speaker, I appreciate the con-
structive approach that you and
the other leaders took at the end
of last year to pass a budget and
make tax cuts permanent for
working families.  So I hope we
can work together this year on
some bipartisan priorities like
criminal justice reform --
(applause) -- and helping people
who are battling prescription
drug abuse and heroin abuse.
(Applause.)  So, who knows, we
might surprise the cynics again. 

But tonight, I want to go easy
on the traditional list of propos-
als for the year ahead.  Don’t
worry, I’ve got plenty, from
helping students learn to write
computer code to personalizing
medical treatments for patients.
And I will keep pushing for
progress on the work that I
believe still needs to be done.
Fixing a broken immigration
system.  (Applause.)  Protecting
our kids from gun violence.
(Applause.)  Equal pay for equal
work.  (Applause.)  Paid leave.
(Applause.)  Raising the mini-
mum wage. (Applause.)  All
these things still matter to hard-
working families.  They’re still
the right thing to do.  And I
won't let up until they get done.

But for my final address to this
chamber, I don’t want to just talk
about next year.  I want to focus
on the next five years, the next
10 years, and beyond.  I want to
focus on our future.

We live in a time of extraordi-
nary change -- change that’s
reshaping the way we live, the
way we work, our planet, our
place in the world.  It’s change
that promises amazing medical
breakthroughs, but also econom-
ic disruptions that strain work-
ing families.  It promises educa-
tion for girls in the most remote
villages, but also connects ter-
rorists plotting an ocean away.
It’s change that can broaden
opportunity, or widen inequality.
And whether we like it or not,
the pace of this change will only
accelerate.
America has been through big

changes before -- wars and
depression, the influx of new

President Barack Obama delivers final
State of the Union Address to the nation

immigrants, workers fighting for
a fair deal, movements to
expand civil rights.  Each time,
there have been those who told
us to fear the future; who
claimed we could slam the
brakes on change; who promised
to restore past glory if we just
got some group or idea that was
threatening America under con-
trol.  And each time, we over-
came those fears.  We did not, in
the words of Lincoln, adhere to
the “dogmas of the quiet past.”
Instead we thought anew, and
acted anew.  We made change
work for us, always extending
America’s promise outward, to
the next frontier, to more people.
And because we did -- because
we saw opportunity where oth-
ers saw only peril -- we emerged
stronger and better than before.

What was true then can be true
now.  Our unique strengths as a
nation -- our optimism and work
ethic, our spirit of discovery, our
diversity, our commitment to
rule of law -- these things give
us everything we need to ensure
prosperity and security for gen-
erations to come. 
In fact, it’s in that spirit that we

have made progress these past
seven years.  That's how we
recovered from the worst eco-
nomic crisis in generations.
(Applause.)  That's how we
reformed our health care system,
and reinvented our energy sec-
tor.  (Applause.)  That's how we
delivered more care and benefits
to our troops coming home and
our veterans.  (Applause.) That's
how we secured the freedom in
every state to marry the person
we love.  (Applause.) 

But such progress is not
inevitable.  It’s the result of
choices we make together.  And
we face such choices right now.
Will we respond to the changes
of our time with fear, turning
inward as a nation, turning
against each other as a people?
Or will we face the future with
confidence in who we are, in
what we stand for, in the incred-
ible things that we can do
together?
So let’s talk about the future,

and four big questions that I
believe we as a country have to
answer -- regardless of who the
next President is, or who con-
trols the next Congress. 
First, how do we give everyone

a fair shot at opportunity and
security in this new economy?
(Applause.) 

Second, how do we make tech-
nology work for us, and not
against us -- especially when it
comes to solving urgent chal-
lenges like climate change?
(Applause.) 

Third, how do we keep
America safe and lead the world
without becoming its police-
man?  (Applause.) 
And finally, how can we make

our politics reflect what’s best in
us, and not what’s worst?
Let me start with the economy,

and a basic fact:  The United
States of America, right now, has
the strongest, most durable

economy in the world.
(Applause.)  We’re in the middle
of the longest streak of private
sector job creation in history.
(Applause.)  More than 14 mil-
lion new jobs, the strongest two
years of job growth since the
‘90s, an unemployment rate cut
in half.  Our auto industry just
had its best year ever.
(Applause.)  That's just part of a
manufacturing surge that's creat-
ed nearly 900,000 new jobs in
the past six years.  And we’ve
done all this while cutting our
deficits by almost three-quar-
ters.  (Applause.) 

Anyone claiming that
America’s economy is in decline
is peddling fiction.  (Applause.)
Now, what is true -- and the rea-
son that a lot of Americans feel
anxious -- is that the economy
has been changing in profound
ways, changes that started long
before the Great Recession hit;
changes that have not let up. 
Today, technology doesn’t just

replace jobs on the assembly
line, but any job where work can
be automated.  Companies in a
global economy can locate any-
where, and they face tougher
competition.  As a result, work-
ers have less leverage for a raise.
Companies have less loyalty to
their communities.  And more
and more wealth and income is
concentrated at the very top.
All these trends have squeezed

workers, even when they have
jobs; even when the economy is
growing.  It’s made it harder for
a hardworking family to pull
itself out of poverty, harder for
young people to start their
careers, tougher for workers to
retire when they want to.  And
although none of these trends
are unique to America, they do
offend our uniquely American
belief that everybody who works
hard should get a fair shot.

For the past seven years, our
goal has been a growing econo-
my that works also better for
everybody.  We’ve made
progress.  But we need to make
more.  And despite all the politi-
cal arguments that we’ve had
these past few years, there are
actually some areas where
Americans broadly agree.

We agree that real opportunity
requires every American to get
the education and training they
need to land a good-paying job.
The bipartisan reform of No

Child Left Behind was an
important start, and together,
we’ve increased early childhood
education, lifted high school
graduation rates to new highs,
boosted graduates in fields like
engineering.  In the coming
years, we should build on that
progress, by providing Pre-K for
all and -- (applause) -- offering
every student the hands-on com-
puter science and math classes
that make them job-ready on day
one.  We should recruit and sup-
port more great teachers for our
kids.  (Applause.) 

And we have to make college
affordable for every American.
(Applause.)  No hardworking
student should be stuck in the
red.  We’ve already reduced stu-
dent loan payments to 10 per-
cent of a borrower’s income.
And that's good.  But now,
we’ve actually got to cut the cost
of college.  (Applause.)
Providing two years of commu-
nity college at no cost for every
responsible student is one of the
best ways to do that, and I’m
going to keep fighting to get that
started this year.  (Applause.)
It's the right thing to do.
(Applause.) 

But a great education isn’t all
we need in this new economy.
We also need benefits and pro-
tections that provide a basic
measure of security.  It’s not too
much of a stretch to say that
some of the only people in
America who are going to work
the same job, in the same place,
with a health and retirement
package for 30 years are sitting
in this chamber.  (Laughter.)  For
everyone else, especially folks
in their 40s and 50s, saving for
retirement or bouncing back
from job loss has gotten a lot
tougher.  Americans understand
that at some point in their
careers, in this new economy,
they may have to retool and they
may have to retrain.  But they
shouldn’t lose what they’ve
already worked so hard to build
in the process. 
That’s why Social Security and

Medicare are more important
than ever.  We shouldn’t weaken
them; we should strengthen
them. (Applause.)  And for
Americans short of retirement,
basic benefits should be just as
mobile as everything else is
today.  That, by the way, is what
the Affordable Care Act is all
about.  It’s about filling the gaps
in employer-based care so that
when you lose a job, or you go
back to school, or you strike out
and launch that new business,
you’ll still have coverage.
Nearly 18 million people have
gained coverage so far.
(Applause.)  And in the process,
health care inflation has slowed.
And our businesses have created
jobs every single month since it
became law.
Now, I’m guessing we won’t

agree on health care anytime
soon.  (Applause.)  A little
applause right there.  Laughter.)
Just a guess.  But there should be
other ways parties can work

together to improve economic
security.  Say a hardworking
American loses his job -- we
shouldn’t just make sure that he
can get unemployment insur-
ance; we should make sure that
program encourages him to
retrain for a business that’s
ready to hire him.  If that new
job doesn’t pay as much, there
should be a system of wage
insurance in place so that he can
still pay his bills.  And even if
he’s going from job to job, he
should still be able to save for
retirement and take his savings
with him.  That’s the way we
make the new economy work
better for everybody.

I also know Speaker Ryan has
talked about his interest in tack-
ling poverty.  America is about
giving everybody willing to
work a chance, a hand up.  And
I’d welcome a serious discus-
sion about strategies we can all
support, like expanding tax cuts
for low-income workers who
don't have children.  (Applause.)  

But there are some areas where
we just have to be honest -- it
has been difficult to find agree-
ment over the last seven years.
And a lot of them fall under the
category of what role the gov-
ernment should play in making
sure the system’s not rigged in
favor of the wealthiest and
biggest corporations.
(Applause.) And it's an honest
disagreement, and the American
people have a choice to make.
I believe a thriving private sec-

tor is the lifeblood of our econo-
my.  I think there are outdated
regulations that need to be
changed.  There is red tape that
needs to be cut.  (Applause.)
There you go!  Yes!  (Applause
But after years now of record
corporate profits, working fami-
lies won’t get more opportunity
or bigger paychecks just by let-
ting big banks or big oil or
hedge funds make their own
rules at everybody else’s
expense.  (Applause.)  Middle-
class families are not going to
feel more secure because we
allowed attacks on collective
bargaining to go unanswered.
Food Stamp recipients did not
cause the financial crisis; reck-
lessness on Wall Street did.
(Applause.)  Immigrants aren’t
the principal reason wages
haven’t gone up; those decisions
are made in the boardrooms that
all too often put quarterly earn-
ings over long-term returns.  It’s
sure not the average family
watching tonight that avoids
paying taxes through offshore
accounts.  (Applause.)   

The point is, I believe that in
this In new economy, workers
and start-ups and small busi-
nesses need more of a voice, not
less.  The rules should work for
them.  (Applause.)  And I'm not
alone in this.  This year I plan to
lift up the many businesses
who’ve figured out that doing
right by their workers or their
customers or their communities
ends up being good for their

shareholders.  (Applause.)  And
I want to spread those best prac-
tices across America.  That's part
of a brighter future.  (Applause.) 
In fact, it turns out many of our

best corporate citizens are also
our most creative.  And this
brings me to the second big
question we as a country have to
answer:  How do we reignite
that spirit of innovation to meet
our biggest challenges?

Sixty years ago, when the
Russians beat us into space, we
didn’t deny Sputnik was up
there.  (Laughter.)  We didn’t
argue about the science, or
shrink our research and develop-
ment budget. We built a space
program almost overnight.  And
12 years later, we were walking
on the moon.  (Applause.)   

Now, that spirit of discovery is
in our DNA.  America is
Thomas Edison and the Wright
Brothers and George
Washington Carver.  America is
Grace Hopper and Katherine
Johnson and Sally Ride.
America is every immigrant and
entrepreneur from Boston to
Austin to Silicon Valley, racing
to shape a better world.
(Applause.)  That's who we are. 

And over the past seven years,
we’ve nurtured that spirit.
We’ve protected an open
Internet, and taken bold new
steps to get more students and
low-income Americans online.
(Applause.)  We’ve launched
next-generation manufacturing
hubs, and online tools that give
an entrepreneur everything he or
she needs to start a business in a
single day.  But we can do so
much more. 
Last year, Vice President Biden

said that with a new moonshot,
America can cure cancer.  Last
month, he worked with this
Congress to give scientists at the
National Institutes of Health the
strongest resources that they’ve
had in over a decade.
(Applause.)  So tonight, I’m
announcing a new national
effort to get it done.  And
because he’s gone to the mat for
all of us on so many issues over
the past 40 years, I’m putting
Joe in charge of Mission
Control.  (Applause.)  For the
loved ones we’ve all lost, for the
families that we can still save,
let’s make America the country
that cures cancer once and for
all.  (Applause.) 

Medical research is critical.
We need the same level of com-
mitment when it comes to devel-
oping clean energy sources.
(Applause.)  Look, if anybody
still wants to dispute the science
around climate change, have at
it.  You will be pretty lonely,
because you’ll be debating our
military, most of America’s busi-
ness leaders, the majority of the
American people, almost the
entire scientific community, and
200 nations around the world

Please see page  11

Pres. Barack Obama, the
first African American

president
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NEW YORK, Jan. 28, 2016
/PRNewswire/ -- Sprout,
NBCUniversal Cable
Entertainment's 24-hour pre-
school network, teamed up with
NBC News' Peacock
Productions to produce a series
of vignettes that celebrate Black
History Month. "Weekend
TODAY" news anchor Sheinelle
Jones will narrate each segment
celebrating an African American
from recent history along with a
young person making an impact
on society today.

Debuting on February 1, the
vignettes will run continuously
throughout the month on Sprout.
Jones will appear on Sprout's
live daily morning show "Sunny
Side Up" that day to kick off the
celebration and introduce the
first vignette. A new vignette as
well as a live interview with the
young person featured will
debut every Monday in February
on "Sunny Side Up." The seg-
ments will encourage a two-way
dialogue with parents and
preschoolers as they celebrate
both Black History Month over-
all as well as extraordinary indi-
viduals within the black commu-
nity.
"As a mother of three, I know it

is tremendously important to
educate children about history at

Profile: Ida B. Wells, editor, publisher,
and fighter for justice
from page 3
white men took the Blacks out
of jail, shot and hung them.

The version of events
reported by white newspapers
on the killing of the Black busi-
nessmen did not set well with
Wells. So she printed her own
analysis of the situation. To
Wells, the stories of the Black
businessmen reported in white
newspapers were filled with lies
to justify the lynching of Black
males.

Wells also wrote an editorial
attacking the purity of white
women and suggested that it was
possible for white females to be
attracted to Black men.

The white community in
Memphis was infuriated with
Wells’ suggestion. Her life was
threatened. Fortunately, Wells
attending the 1892 African
Methodist Episcopal Church
(AME) General Conference in
Philadelphia. For her safety,
Wells did not return to
Memphis. Instead, she went to
New York City. There, she
accepted one-third ownership of
the famous New York Age news-
paper, owned by the noted T.

Thomas Fortune.
As a journalist, one of Wells’

most electrifying feature stories
came in October of 1892
Southern Horrors: Lynch Laws,
In All Its Phases. This report
gave her a big audience. She

began lecturing in northern
cities, stating her reasons for the
lynching of Blacks. She jour-
neyed to England in 1893 and
again in 1984. She spent several
months each time, exposing
lynching and other crimes
against Blacks in America.
Wells continued her anti-lynch-

ing campaign, investigating
many cases, and in 1895 pub-
lished The Red Record. In that
report, Wells found that many
Blacks lynched for raping a
white woman were not rapists—
the sex was consensual. She
reported that the majority of jus-
tifications for lynching Blacks
ranged form charges of sassiness
or being drunk to stealing and
murder.
In June of 1895, Wells married

Ferdinand Lee Barnett, founder
of the Conservator, Chicago’s
first Black-owned newspaper.

“In 1889, Wells bought
interest in the Memphis
Free Speech and
Headlight and later
became its editor. At first,
Wells and the Memphis
Free Speech was critical
of the poor conditions of
school for Black children.
To Wells, inadequate
buildings and improperly
trained teachers gave
Black children a mediocre
education. Both Black and
White citizens took issue
with her, but what cost
Wells her job was an arti-
cle in which she pointed to
an affair between a promi-
nent White man and a
Black female teacher.”

‘Sprout’ celebrates Black History Month with
a series of inspirational vignettes featuring
historical figures and kids who make impact 

“Sprout will show its
viewers the stories of four
extraordinary young peo-
ple who are already mak-
ing history by pursuing
their passions. Pairing
them with an inspirational
African-American figure
with similar interests...”

a critical age when they are
developing and learning new
things," said Jones. "I'm excited
to work with Sprout for Black
History Month and encourage
viewers to pursue their passions
and become wonderful role
models in their communities. By
using real life stories and relat-
able figures in history, we col-
lectively hope to cultivate
curiosity with content that is
engaging, fresh and simple."
With the most diverse audience
in children's preschool televi-
sion*, Sprout will show its view-
ers the stories of four extraordi-
nary young people who are
already making history by pur-
suing their passions. Pairing
them with an inspirational
African-American figure with
similar interests, viewers will
receive a first-hand look at how
determination and a vision for
success can make dreams come

true. The video features include:
THE CHEFS: Chef Lena
Richard (1892 – 1950) and
Haile Thomas (2002 - Present)
Lena Richard, a notable chef and
entrepreneur, was host of her
own cooking show on New
Orleans television, a singular
achievement for an African-
American in the segregated
South of the late 1940s. At the
age of 15, Haile Thomas, from
Tuscon, AZ, has accomplished
more than some people do in a
lifetime. With her dad diagnosed
with Type 2 diabetes in 2008,
she made it her mission to learn
how to cook healthier food for
her family. Maya cooked an
original recipe for first lady
Michelle Obama at a White
House Kid's Lunchtime State
Dinner and her meal was named
Best Kids Dish of the Year. 
THE ENTREPRENEURS:
John H. Johnson (1918 - 2005)
and Jaylen Bledsoe (2002 –
Present)

At a young age, John H.
Johnson used his mother's furni-
ture as collateral to secure a
$500 loan to start the publication
Negro Digest. He parlayed his
dream of publishing "a maga-
zine of Negro comment" into a
gold mine, ultimately becoming
a chairman and CEO of Johnson

Publishing Co. Inc. in Chicago,
the largest black-owned publish-
ing and cosmetics company in
the world. Jaylen Bledsoe, from
St. Louis, MO, built a successful
IT company in a little over 2
years – before he had even grad-
uated from high school. At 12-
years-old, with $100, Jaylen
started Bledsoe Technologies,
LLC., an information technolo-
gy consulting company in St.
Louis. Today, Bledsoe has over
150 contractors who work for
him and has notable celebrity
clientele, including Jordin
Sparks and Steve Harvey.
THE DESIGNERS: Elizabeth
Keckley (1818 – 1907) and
Maya Penn (2000 – Present)
Supporting herself and her fam-

ily through her dressmaking and
design skills, Keckley was
famous for the inaugural gown
she designed for Mary Todd
Lincoln, wife to then president
Abraham Lincoln; this dress can
be viewed today at the
Smithsonian Institute in D.C.
Maya Penn, from Snellville,
GA, is an entrepreneur and CEO
of her eco-friendly fashion com-
pany Maya's Ideas, a company
she started at the age of 8, with
10-20% of profits going to char-
ities and organizations.
THE VIOLINISTS: Joseph
Douglass (1871 - 1935) and
Andrew Koonce (1999 -
Present)
Joseph Douglass, grandson of

Frederick Douglass, was the

first nationally-known black
concert violinist, performing
and touring around the world.
Andrew Koonce, originally
from New York City and now
based in Atlanta, is a seventeen-
year-old violin virtuoso who has
played all around the globe,
including a seven-city tour in
China. Just recently, he was the
winner of the 2015 Georgia
Music Teacher's Association
Concerto Competition.
Viewers are invited to celebrate
Black History Month on
www.SproutOnline.com and
share what inspires them all
month long. 
*Sprout outranks Disney,
Nickelodeon and all the pre-
school networks in audience
composition for Black audi-
ences. Among all Sprout view-
ers, 28% were Black in 3Q and
4Q combined.
Sprout is the 24-hour preschool

TV network that reflects real
kids and the real worlds they are
growing up in.  Sprout's original
programming inspires families
to experience the possibilities in
every single day, and includes
animated series "Nina's World,"
"Ruff-Ruff, Tweet & Dave" and
"Astroblast!."  Sprout's "Sunny
Side Up" is the only morning
show for preschoolers and
broadcasts live from NBCU
Studios in Rockefeller Plaza.
Launched in 2005 and now in
over 56 million US homes,
Sprout is a network of

NBCUniversal Cable
Entertainment, a division of
NBCUniversal, one of the
world's leading media and enter-
tainment companies.  Please
visit sproutonline.comfor addi-
tional information.
About Peacock Productions
Peacock Productions, a division
of NBC News, is a nonfiction
production company that com-
bines the editorial expertise,
technical resources, and sea-
soned talent of NBCUniversal to
create series, events, and live
specials for global audiences.
Peacock Productions reaches
more than 300 million people
worldwide every year across
broadcast, cable, syndication,
and emerging platforms with its
award-winning specials and
series. Sharon Scott is the
President and General Manager. 

For more information, detour
to: www.peacockproductions.tv
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'As a journalist, one of Wells’
most electrifying feature stories
came in October of 1892
‘Southern Horrors: Lynch
Laws, In All Its Phases’. This
report gave her a big audience.
She began lecturing in northern
cities, stating her reasons for
the lynching of Blacks.” 

She settled in Chicago. And
although Wells’ plan was to raise
a family, she still did not divorce
herself from the civil rights
struggle. In 1922, after being in
exile from the South for some 35
years, Wells returned to
Arkansas to investigate the case
of the Black farmers who were
indicted for murder. She pub-
lished the pamphlet about the
event entitled “The Arkansas
Race Riot”.
During her day, Ida B. Wells has
the best-known Black female
journalist, especially known as a
pioneer in the area of investiga-
tive reporting. She was celebrat-
ed as a dynamic speaker and a
prolific debater. Truly, she was
one of America’s leading equal
rights crusaders—the paramount
female in the anti-lynching
movement and an outstanding
figure in the women’s Suffrage
Movement. Ida Bell Wells-
Barnett died in 1931 at age 69.

***
*The late William M. Larsha, Sr.
served as Senior Political
Analyst and columnist for The
Mid-South Tribune and the
Black Information Highway. Mr.
Larsha was also an author of
political works, among them
“WE” which presents a repara-
tion economic model for the
African American community.
“Kwanzaa” was another of his
outstanding works. For more
works, Black History, and politi-
cal commentaries by Mr.
Larsha, please detour to the
Black History, Editorial, and Op
Ed lanes on The Mid-South
Tribune and Black Information
Highway at www.blackinforma-
tionhighway.com 

Do You Know This
About Black History?

In 1847 Frederick Douglass
published the first issue of the
North Star newspaper, an anti-
slavery newspaper.

In 1941, the Atlanta Urban
League won the right for Black
women to be addressed as
“Mrs.” in predominantly white
newspapers.

On May 1, 1867, Howard
University (Washington, D.C.)
was chartered by  Congress as
one of the earliest institution of
higher learning for African
Americans.
The Dred Scott decision was

handed down on March 6,
1857, essentially declaring that
Black slaves could be returned
to their former owners, even if
the slaves had managed to
escape to free soil.
On August 8, 1965, the Voting

Rights bill becomes law.
Rust College in Holly Springs,

Mississippi and Morgan State
College in Baltimore, Maryland
were founded by the Methodist
Episcopal Church; and Fisk
University in Nashville,
Tennessee was founded by the
American Missionary
Association. All three were
founded in 1866, making them
among the oldest Historical
Black Colleges and Universities
(HBCUs).

Edward G. Walker and Charles
L. Mitchell, both from
Massachusetts, became the first
African Americans elected to a
Northern state legislature in
1866.
There are 50 recorded lynchings
in 1884.

African American filmmaker

Oscar Michaeux is born on Jan.
22, 1884.
The Medico-Chirurgical Society
is founded on April 24, 1884 in
Washington, D.C. It is the first
African American medical soci-
ety in the country.

Floyd McKissick becomes a
director of CORE in 1966.
Sigma Gamma Rho is founded

in 1922 in Indianapolis, Indiana.
The U.S. Supreme Court hands

down the ruling of “Nixon vs.
Herndon” wich said that it is
unconstitutional for states to not
allow African Americans to vote
in primary elections. The ruling
was handed down in 1927.

In 1955, 14-year-old Emmett
Till from Chicago is murdered in
Money, Mississippi.
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Books of interest for Black History Month and beyond

 

 Jesse Holland

“Lines Were Drawn:
Remembering Court-Ordered
Integration at a Mississippi
High School” by Teena F.
Horn (Editor), Alan Huffman
(Editor), and  John Griffin
Jones (Editor); preface by  is
now available at Square Books
in Oxford, Mississippi and
other retail outlets. It is pub-
lished by University Press of
Mississippi.
For more information, detour

to Squarebooks.com

OXFORD, MS - Author Jesse J.
Holland will be at Square
Books, located in Oxford,
Mississippi for a book signing
on February 25. For more infor-
mation, visit www.square-
books.com   

THE INVISIBLES: Slavery
Inside The White House and
How It Helped Shape America is
the first book to tell the story of
the executive mansion's most
unexpected residents, the
African American slaves who
lived with the U.S. presidents
who owned them. Interest in
African Americans and the
White House are at an all-time
high due to the historic presiden-
cy of Barack Obama, and the
soon-to-be-opened Smithsonian
National Museum of African
American Culture and History.
The Invisibles chronicles the
African American presence

The dominant narrative of the
role of white citizens and the
white church in Mississippi's
civil rights era focuses on their
intense resistance to change. The
"Born of Conviction" statement,
signed by twenty-eight white
Methodist pastors and published
in the Mississippi Methodist
Advocate on January 2, 1963,
offered an alternative witness to
the segregationist party line.
Calling for freedom of the pulpit
and reminding readers of the
Methodist Discipline's claim
that the teachings of Jesus per-
mit "no discrimination because
of race, color, or creed," the pas-
tors sought to speak to and for a
mostly silent yet significant
minority of Mississippians, and
to lead white Methodists to join
the conversation on the need for
racial justice. 
Joseph Reiff, author of   BORN

OF CONVICTION: White
Methodists and Mississippi's
Closed Society, will be at Square
Books in Oxford, Mississippi on 
February 19, 2016  at  5:00pm to
discuss this pre-Civil Rights
work at a book signing.

The document additionally
expressed support for public
schools and opposition to any
attempt to close them, and
affirmed the signers' opposition
to Communism. Though a few
individuals, both laity and cler-
gy, voiced public affirmation of
"Born of Conviction," the over-
whelming reaction was nega-
tive-by mid-1964, eighteen of
the signers had left Mississippi,
evidence of the challenges faced
by whites who offered even mild
dissent to massive resistance in
the Deep South.
Dominant narratives, however,

rarely tell the whole story. The
statement caused a significant
crack in the public unanimity of
Mississippi white resistance.

‘The Invisibles: The Untold Story
of African American Slaves in the
White House’ is a must read!

inside the White House from its
beginnings in 1782 until 1862,
when President Abraham
Lincoln issued the Emancipation
Proclamation that granted slaves
their freedom. During these
years, slaves were the only
African Americans to whom the
most powerful men in the
United States were exposed on a
daily, and familiar, basis. By
reading about these often-inti-
mate relationships, readers will
better understand some of the
views that various presidents
held about class and race in
American society, and how these
slaves contributed not only to
the life and comforts of the pres-
idents they served, but to
America as a whole.

The Invisibles: The Untold
Story of African American
Slaves in the White House is
published by Lyons Press. For

more information, detour to  
jesse@jesseholland.com
Holland is  also the author of

Black Men Built the Capitol. He
is and a longtime Washington
correspondent for the Associated
Press, the world's largest news
organization. A regular guest on
CNN, NBC, Fox News, and
PBS, he speaks frequently on
African American and
Washington political topics. He
lives in Maryland. 

The Invisibles: Slavery
Inside The White House and
How It Helped Shape
America tells the story of
slaves and the U.S.presi-
dents who owned them.

Reiff’s ‘Born of Conviction’
explores white Methodists and
Mississippi’s Closed Society

Signers and their public support-
ers also received private mes-
sages of gratitude for their stand,
and eight of the signers would
remain in the Methodist ministry

in Mississippi until retirement.
Born of Conviction tells the
story of "the Twenty-Eight" illu-
minating the impact on the larg-
er culture of this attempt by
white clergy to support race rela-
tions change. The book explores
the theological and ethical
understandings of the signers
through an account of their
experiences before, during, and
after the statement's publication.
It also offers a detailed portrait
of both public and private
expressions of the theology and
ethics of white Mississippi
Methodists in general, as
revealed by their responses to
the "Born of Conviction" con-
troversy.

Born of Conviction: White
Methodists and Mississippi's
Closed Society by Joseph T.
Reiff  is published by Oxford
University Press, USA 

Joseph T. Reiff holds copy
of his historical work.

See feature on ground-breaking work on
slave-breeding in this edition!
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Travel on the HBCU, Black History
and Black Paper lanes on the 

Black Information Highway and 
The Mid-South Tribune ONLINE

www.blackinformationhighway.com
Welcome, Travelers!

Travel on the Technology and Science lanes for
news and streams, including NASA videos

on The Mid-South Tribune and the 
Black Information Highway

www.blackinformationhighway.com 

Email your technology, math, and science news to
MSTnews@prodigy.net or

BlackInfoHwy@prodigy.net

Welcome, Travelers!

BOOKS and More!
A Book Review: Black Slave-Breeding in America... from front page

LOS ANGELES, CA -  Rutina
Wesley (“True Blood”) has been
tapped for a series regular role in
the new original series “Queen
Sugar,” from award-winning
filmmaker Ava DuVernay
(“Selma”) for OWN: Oprah
Winfrey Network and produced
by Warner Horizon Television.
In the series, Wesley will star as

Nova Bordelon, a formidable
journalist and activist based in
New Orleans. Her life, and that
of her brother and their extended
family, undergoes significant
change when her sister, Charley,
returns to Louisiana from Los
Angeles to help run the family
sugarcane farm.

Executive produced by Oprah
Winfrey and DuVernay, the
series is based on Natalie
Baszile’s acclaimed novel
Queen Sugar. DuVernay devel-
oped “Queen Sugar” for televi-
sion, wrote its pilot episode and
will direct multiple episodes of
the show’s first season.
The classically trained Wesley

is perhaps best known for co-
starring as Tara Thornton in the
critically acclaimed drama series
“True Blood,” which ran for
seven seasons on HBO. She had

to avoid gratuitously subjecting
the reader to offensive language
and images, but we are describ-
ing a horrifying reality.” 
Years ago, I was doing research
on the economic state of a pre-
Civil War America. I discovered
in the dusty part of a library a
book entitled “The Business of
Slavery” written some time in
the late 1800’s or very early
1900’s, as I recall. One of my
main objectives was to investi-
gate the fact that the South was
not the only part of the nation
benefitting economically from
slavery, and that the North usu-
ally goes free in the crime of
having aided and abetted in the
proliferation of slavery, espe-
cially by Wall Street and by
many of the blueblood families
of New York.  “The Business of
Slavery” details how New York
was one of the biggest ports of
slavery, how prominent business
men had ownership interests in
large plantations. As a matter of
fact, New York City, led by Wall
Streeters, had debated whether
or not to join the South in break-
ing away from the Union. 
This out of print book along
with this prodigious research
and study from the Sublettes can
no longer make it easier for
America to deny that the busi-
ness of slavery was also founded
upon slave breeding. Even what
most definitely was the main-
stream press at that time, news-
papers, benefited financially
from the business of slavery, and
the Sublettes go in depth on how
newspapers made fortunes from
slavery in a section of theirs
entitled, “Silent Profit.” This
section is worth the read,
because there has been nil writ-
ten on newspapers’ major role in
maintaining the status quo of
“The Slaveocracy,” another sec-
tion of the Sublettes’ book. Yes,
‘the medium was the message’.
They write: “From the begin-
ning of newspapers in America,

the forced-servitude business
was a steady part of their rev-
enue stream. American newspa-
pers and slavery helped grow
each other.” 
I found the Sublettes’ most dis-

turbing statements in two short
sentences: “Slavery was rape,”
and “Cash for negroes.”
“Slavery was rape,” must be
reiterated because this premise
serves as an ignored fact of the
institution which begat Jim
Crow. And because rape is
ignore, the act has failed to cre-
ate any socio-economic dialec-
tics even in a 21st Century
where blinders now go under the
guise of being politically cor-
rect. But what I have always
found repugnantly fascinating is
how whites preached a dogma of
Blacks having an inferiority
complex when they themselves
were interbreeding with the sup-
posedly livestock. These mores
to accept the practice of rape
which produced all shades of
brown would have made their
argument of black inferiority
moot. Their belief in a black
inferiority complex theory
which runs amok systemically
well into the 21st Century serves
no more than a lie and propagan-
da about their own self-worth. I
mean these white masters-
rapists did not interbreed with
the cow or the sheep or the hog.
Surely, if one really believed a
Black person is an animal then
why have sex with an animal?
The Sublettes begin their book

with Louis Hughes’ quote of:
“Virginia was the mother of
slavery.”  Hughes was a product
of a white slave owner and as he
says, and a ‘Negress’. The
Sublettes’ study is compacted on
the first page which still impacts
today’s socio-economic dilem-
ma as experienced by Blacks
who have white fathers which
makes them wholly Black
whereas the ‘white’ blood has no

worth (clout) in a society of con-
tinued white advantage.  Albeit
in Hughes’ day: “That meant he
was classified as merchandise at

birth, because children inherited
the free or enslaved status of the
mother, not the father. It had
been that way in Virginia for 170
years already when Hughes was
born.”
The authors further expound on

this ‘classification’: “Partus
sequitur ventrem was the legal
term: the status of the newborn
follows the status of the womb.
Fathers passed inheritance
down, mothers passed slavery
down. It ensured a steady flow
of salable human product from
the wombs of women who had
no legal right to say no.”  If the
Sublettes were to expand this
legality, it, too could be extend-
ed under the system of segrega-
tion. It, too, would have legiti-
mate relevancies in the 21st

Century, as a by-product or
racism.
The Sublettes also look at the

little known practice of Slave
Mortgaging, a term I was not
familiar with and wanted to
know more, but even they found
very little on this. They describe
it as a practice “…which was
essential to the functioning of
the Southern credit system, but
the practice has not been much
discussed by historians, and we
do not have a good overview of
the numbers. No one at the time
seems to have compiled statis-
tics about how much mortgaging
was being done, whether of land
or of slaves…” 

On a very controversial first
page, the authors point out what
I would like to think would be
reason enough for Black stu-
dents to desire an education. The
Sublettes write: “Most enslaved
African Americans lived and
died without writing so much as
their names. The Virginia legal
code of 1849 provided for
‘stripes’— flogging— for those
who tried to acquire literacy
skills. A free person who dared
‘assemble with negroes for the
purpose of instructing them to
read or write’ could receive a jail
sentence of up to six months and

a fine of up to a hundred dol-
lars… An enslaved person who
tried to teach others to read
might have part of a finger
chopped off … with the full
blessing of the law.” 
This punishment of slaves who

learned to read and write is why
education has been a traditional-
ly valued commodity in the
Black community. It was this
value and not wealth which
spawned today’s Black middle
class. Of course, the Sublettes
do not make these assertions. I
do, based on the historical impli-
cations that the Black middle
class was defined by the value of
education, especially when that
education was physically
acquired with a grade school,
high school or college degree.
The definition of Black middle
class was not based on money
simply because collectively
speaking, Blacks had no wealth
anyway and were systemically
stopped from freely participat-
ing in America’s capitalism in a
post-slavery America by the
legalities of Jim Crow, Black
Codes, and the denial of attend-
ing even white schools. This
value of education was the
impetus to Brown vs. the Board
of Education.
“The American Slave Coast:  A

History of the Slave-Breeding
Industry” also goes into contem-
porary issues such as Ferguson
and Charleston Massacre at
Emanuel AME Church.
To me, the Sublettes’ following
statement is one of stale realism
which has defined and continues
to define America’s race prob-
lem: “Today, people are no
longer sold like livestock in the
public market, but the racism
slavery engendered has been
resilient, having become a seem-
ingly systematic disfigurement
of American Society.” 
Every Black family and person

should invest in this book, lest

 

“DESTINY”  by T. D. Jakes  
NOW ON SALE!  

Wherever Books Are Sold! 
or visit  destinythebook.com 

they forget. Every white family
and person should invest in it to
escape from historical igno-
rance. And bliss.
As stated earlier, the Sublettes’

work is groundbreaking and is
among those few works in this
area. They do give credit to
“Slave Trading in the Old
South,” the work of Frederic
Bancroft, a German anthropolo-
gist who was born in 1860 dur-
ing the Civil War and died in
1945, the onset of World War II
when Jim Crow was still going
strong. Ironically, Bancroft lived
when Blacks were freed, when
the 13th, 14th, and 15th
Amendments were enacted, and
when Blacks were re-enslaved
under Jim Crow with a wrongly
gone Reconstruction period.
The Sublettes write of Bancroft:
“ …[H]e spoke in 1902 with for-
merly enslaved people, former
slave traders, and other firsthand
witnesses to the slave trade, and
demonstrated that the commer-
cial exploitation of human
reproduction was indeed central
to the antebellum system of
slavery. ‘Slave Trading in the
Old South’ has been largely vin-
dicated and appears as more
important with every passing
decade.” 
And it would seem that the
Sublettes’ work will become just
as important with every future
passing decade.

***

*The above is on the Books,
Black Paper, and Black History
lanes on The Mid-South Tribune
and the Black Information
Highway at www.blackinforma-
tionhighway.com . It is also in
the 21st Annual Black History
special edition of The Mid-South
Tribune. Welcome, Travelers!

Authors Ned and Constance Sublette

“I mean these white mas-
ters-rapists did not inter-
breed with the cow or the
sheep or the hog. Surely, if
one really believed a Black
person is an animal then
why have sex with an ani-
mal?”

‘Selma’ award-winning Ava DuVernay to bring
original series to OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network

a prominent recurring role on
the acclaimed NBC drama
“Hannibal” and recently guest
starred in multiple episodes of
The CW/Warner Bros.
Television hit action-drama
“Arrow.” Wesley co-starred in
the hit 2015 Screen Gems film
“The Perfect Guy” and previ-

ously appeared on Broadway in
David Hare’s “The Vertical
Hour,” opposite Julianne Moore.
She began her career with a star-
ring role in the independent fea-
ture film “How She Move,”
which debuted at the 2007
Sundance Film Festival. Wesley
is a graduate of the drama divi-

sion of the renowned Juilliard
School.

About “Queen Sugar
“Queen Sugar” chronicles the
lives and loves of the estranged
Bordelon siblings in Saint
Josephine, Louisiana: Charley,
the savvy wife and manager of

an NBA star; Nova, a world-
wise journalist and activist; and
Ralph Angel, a formerly incar-
cerated young father in search of
redemption. After a family
tragedy, the Bordelons must
navigate the triumphs and strug-
gles of their complicated lives in
order to run an ailing sugarcane

farm in the Deep South. “Queen
Sugar” is produced for OWN by
Warner Horizon Television. The
executive producers are Oprah
Winfrey and Ava DuVernay. The
series is based on the book by
Natalie Baszile.
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